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RECIPROCITY IS PURELY
A MATTER OF BUSINESS

OLD MAIL BAG 0IDN0TKEEP
niCADOMAMr BIRTHDAY OFCLEARS NAME Washington 

OF MINISTER

FOUR YEARS IN 
DORCHESTER 

FOR PERJURY
EVERYONE 

IN VILLAGE 
A CORPSEüocdist City Government of WASHINSTON TODAY SAYS 

Milwaukee Kept Open Shop 
—Mayor 1 ei.s Why

Judge . Longfey Makes Cape 
Breton Sentence Heavy— 
Postmaster Gets Four Years

Hugh Guthrie, M. P., in Definite Terms,
Addresses Americans At 

Washington Banquet (special t0 Times)
Sydney, N. S., Feb. 23—The supreme 

court which has 'been in session here dur-
Not a Politician in Canada Has Any Thought of ing the Iast "eek> roae this n,orn,ng'hav

w z ^ lng completed the docket. His Lordship
Annexation — An Alternative Tariff Proposal J?dge delivered sentences. capt.
f* ... . . - Edward Dix, who was convicted of per-
Lrops up at Washington And May Cause Jury- waa sentenced to four years m D0r-

1 Chester penitentiary. Wm. O’Neil, the
Some Trouble New-Waterford post-master was given Vessels Driven Ashore on The

three years in Dorchester. In the case r.,.t n.
of Dix, Judge Longiey said that he felt Mediterranean Coast—Direlict 
it necessary, as the crime of perjury was Pitched Up Oil Stilly Isles—Town 
a serious one, that an effort he made to RI«vV F..n c,.,nn. __j F* „ impress society with the gravity of swear- B,OCk . F,re Swept and Ftfe- 
ing falsely. Judge Longiey will leaves for man Killed 
Halifax tomorrow.

RECIPROCITY MUST LIKELY 
GO TO EXTRA SESSIONMissing $3,500 Found 

Lining After Thirty 
Long Years

i n Entire Population of Chinese 
Hamlet K lied by The 

Plague
(Canadian Press)

New York, Feb. 23—A despatch from 
Milwaukee says : “Milw aukee's Socialist 
administration refused to observe Wash
ington’s birthday and while banks, stores 
and most of the city’s business places were 
closed the city hall was working full time.

Mayor Seidel was asked why the city 
hall offices were kept open on Washing
ton’s birthday, a legal holiday. He said:
“I believe that if there is work to be done , f _ • . *, , ...that 1 would be celebrating George Wash-1 *"tW
rngton s birthday in a more fitting manner have to r*ort t|) this b dlent in order I .. %
by doing it than in being lazy Labor is have the ,egislation ePnacted (Canadian Press)
always above the man and while I think In addjtion t„K‘the ma other meaaurJ Buffalo, N. 1. reU. 23-vm. the Ellicott 
‘ba‘ Washington waa a great man, I think wMch must receive thc attention of the Uubs annual banquet here last night in 
(hat labor is greater than he He is dead 8enate mlhi th t s ht day , . celebration of Washington's", birthday, 
and labor is not. 11,at is the reason I March 4 thc adnliniatratifn ^pects favoi- Guthrie K. C„ of Guelph, M. V.

able action on the new treaty with Japan 101 ” cllmgton, as the accredited
This convention is of the utmost import- representative of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, told 
ance, and while there is doubt of its rati- 1 ™OTJ ,than 300 °j lhe PrmciPaI citizens o, 
fication. there will be consumption of valu-1 .^1° 111 dehmte .and uncompromis- 
able time in its consideration, and this, Img language that, if the American 
of course, must be substracted from the PeoPle had any ulterior idea that

lion might follow reciprocity, the Canatuan 
government could not proceed with the 
trade agreement. He said that the econ
omical reasons alone governed the form
ing of the trade pact, and that Canada 
could never consider any change in her 
present political relations.

Mr. Guthrie spoke on the subject of 
“Reciprocity as viewed by a Canadian. 
At the outset of his remarks, he mentioned 
that he spoke only for himself, and he did 
not pretend in any way to announce the

(Canadian Press)
Washing, Feb. 2 — New complications 

have arisen in the senate and augur il 
for the ratification of the Canadian 
procity agreement before the end of the 
present session. To explain it in another 
way, the chances of an extra session of 
congress have taken a sharp rise within 
the last twenty-four hours, and still the

WAS POSTIL CLERK GREAT STORM RI6IN6
Brother of ' “ B o b ” Burdette, 

Humorist, Was Under Suspicion 
—Vindicated by Finding of Lost 
Registered Envelope—Has Been 
Many Years Missionary

views of the Canadian parliament or of the 
people of Canada in general upon the sub
ject.

Proceeding, lie deprecated the cry which 
being raised upon both sides of thewas

line in regard to annexation, as a result 
of the present trade proposals. He argued 
that if a trade which now amounts to

issued a labor day proclamation and have 
not issued one for Washington’s birth
day.” (Canadian Press)

St, Petersburg, Feb. 23—A telegram from 
Harbin reports the grewsome discovery of 
a Chinese village near there, in which the 

j entire population was dead from the plag- 
I ne. Many bodies lay in the open air and

Crossing Brussels Street When were.covered with snow.
Cairo, Egypt, Feb. 23—A violent storm 

is raging on the Mediterranean sea. Three 
ships are reported ashore, one of them, 

There came near being a very- serious the Tockwitk, is said to be a total wreck 
accident yesterday afternoon in Brussels near Jaffa. The tate of her crew is un
street, near the comer of Richmond, when known. The steamer Tactician is ashore 
a horse and sleigh driven by two men, near Port Said, and the Duna near Re
knocked down Mrs. Daniel McCarron, as vele. 
she was crossing the road with a little 
baby in her arms.

Chicago, Feb. 23—Vindication has come 
to Rev. Charles Burdette of Springfield,
Mass, a brother of “Bob” Burdette, the 
humorist, after 30 years of silent suffering IDC HU lUlV Tfl lill [CIV 
during which he has rested under a cloud. "*'L Ull If HI III IlflLII HA

MOTHER AND BABE IRE 
KNOCKED DOWN BY TEAM

-1(336,000,000 as between the two countries 
had produced no feeling in favor of an
nexation the mere doubling and trebling 
of this trade could not have such an ef
fect.

No Thought of Annexation
“ I state plainly and positively that there 

is in Canada no sentiment in favor of an
nexation to the United States, none what
ever. I do not know of a single politician 
in Canada who, harbors such a thought 
or would countenance such a suggestion,” 
said Mr. Guthrie.

(Continued on page 7, first column)

anreexa-
When Mr. Burdette was a registry clerk 

B0 years ago in the postoffice at Peoria,
Til., a number of registered letters, con
taining $3,500, disappeared. Although no 
formal charge was made against the clerk, Contingent Left Montreal by I. C. 
only the faith of the postmaster, Gen. D.
W. Magee, a civil war veteran, prevented 
his leaving the service with a stigma on 
his naràc. Unable to live down the sus
picion, he entered the ministry and de
voted himself to missionary work in the 
far east.

On Monday last, an old and battered 
mail bag was taken from the San Francis
co postoffice for repairs. When the work
man cut open the bag in the w’ork of re
pairing, between the heavy leather lin- 

he found an old manila envelope con-

Tfl IflIII 0411 Ail A IP Illt/V mea&re period now remaining to complete 
III JUIN UMliflUA U If Al I ^e great mass of legislation still pending.

Senators today declare that another ses
sion will be necessary. Struck By Horse and Sleigh

JEWS IN RUSSIA 
PLEASED AT PROGRESS 

OF CASE IN DUMA

R. Today—There Were Many 
Applications i

\(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Feb. 23—About twetny strong, 

sturdy youths and men, from 17 to 24 
years old, left Montreal on the Intercolon
ial train at noon today for Halifax, to join 
the “Niobe” and take service in the new 
Canadian navy. For the last three or four 
weeks, R. A. Willard, agent of marine and 
fisheries, in this city, has been besieged 
with applicants who desire a life on the 
billowy deep in the service of His Majesty 
under the Canadian flag.

Many of these applying sought positions 
: as clerks, pursers, or stewards, which were 
already filled. There were several, though, 
to whom the occupations of gunners, and 
seamen and stokers appealed, and the first 
contingent sent from here, will be formed 
from these.

Each applicant has to fill in papers, cer
tifying to his age, birth, good character, 
et^c., and that he is a Canadian. He js 
then examined by Mr. Willard as to his 
fitness for the position he seeks. In the 
case of stokers and seamen, this examina
tion consists of simple exercises in addi
tion, substraction, multiplication and divis 
ion, and the reading of easy passages from 
the fourth reader, in either FrentiVot* Eng
lish.

London, Feb. 23—The old French war» 
1 ship Richelieu, which for a fortnight had 

It was said by bye-standers that the been drifting about a derelict dangerous 
men were careless. Mrs. McCarron was to navigation, found nort today on the 
badly frightened, and received a severe rocks off the Sicilly Islands. The craft 
shaking up, while the infant was cut over was sighted by the life-saving crews who 
one eye. They were taken into the drug first thought that a trans-Atlantic liner 
store of Joseph F. Bardsley, where the had gone ashore, but when a life-boat 
woman was given a stimulant, and later reached the scene, the crew recognized the 
were taken to the home of Mrs. McCros- French fighter.
sin, Richmond street. The Richelieu was being towed to Hol

land, where she was to have been broken 
up when, two weeks ago in a gale, she 
tore loose from her tug.

ifl HOT a mr i in Sfc* Petersbur& Eeb. 23—An English fam-MUul LIVE UP dy named Macharvey has been attacked by
Proa*'* Wi natives near Grosny, Russian; Caucasus,

^vdruutuian .rretiby jn TilCID flllTirC and several members Hlled, according to
Toronto, Feb 23—Word was received ear- , IU IflLllI UUIIlu a report reaching here today,

ly this morning that Chas. R. Robertson, T . , r : Mrs. Macharvey was mortally wounded by

“ «a ïe su“;,«.b“dsytk sers
ager of the Canadian Associated Press, brought up the matter of constables not • tives looted the home of the Stain fam-
died suddenly from pneumonia last ni£ht niaking proper returns according to law, j}y. —■
in Brighton, England. | and LH“ Honor agreed with him, that the ‘white Plaine, N. Y., Feb. 23-An entire

Paris Feh ->3—General Ttran minister constablee> 80me of them at least, had block in the business district of ,t uite
Pans, Feb. 23-General Bran, immster been delinquent as regards certain phases flams was destroyed by fire early

of war in the cabinet xif Prennér Briand, of, their duties. : with a loss of $700,000. Hundreds ofRmv
dropped dead from a paralytic stroke in Tn future they would have to attend dies were driven panic-stricken from their 
the offices of the ministry today. ™?re 1Btr“ l? Performance of their

obligations, .d His Honor ordered that 
the returns asked for be made as soon as 
possible.

Mr. Robertson then withdrew his case 
against Constable Robert Crawford, but 
said that as Constable Heffer had not yet 
made returns as required, the matter 

The legislature, at the coming session, against him would still be continued, 
is to be asked to incorporate 
tive board for New Brunswick in
tion with the Seventh Day Adventist constables, acceptance of bribes, taking 
Church of the Maritime Provinces. of money from merchants for acting as

attorneys ér agents, combining in their 
own interests.

(Canadian Press) CANADIAN A. P. 
MANAGER IN OLD

ST. JOHN NEGRO IN 
FREDERICTON SAID HE 

HAD BEEN ROBBED

St. Petersburg, Feb. 23—The duma last 
night, by a vote of 208 to 138, declined to 
express an opinion for or against thexbill 
providing for the abolition of the Jewish 
Pale, which Avas introduced last summer 
but referred the bill to the committee on' 
the inviolability of person to make a jre-l 
port.

The bill, which favors giving to Jews 
the right of unrestricted residence in Rus
sia, originally was supported by 166 mem
bers of the opposition and centre. Jewish 
circles here are greatly pleased at the pro
gress made today. The bill will undoubtedly 
undergo restrictive amendments in com- 
mitee, but a great point was gained in the 
support of the Octoberists and it is con- Fredericton, reb. 23—Htuîy ..ring, a 
sidered that the bill will ultimately pass negro, hailing from St. John, complained 
the council of 1 the empire, if Premier to the police last night that he had been 
Stolypin supports ifc* rôbbed of $14 in a livery stable here. He
Characteristic speeches weae made by the said his pocket had been slashed with a 

peasant members in defence of the Jews, knife and the money extracted. The police 
One declared that. Laurida Province was ' arrested Sam Jones, of South African 
in a prosperouaveoHdition, indicating that fame, on suspicion. The complainant did 
the Jewish element ivas desirable, M.1 not appear in the police cmirt t*vs inorn- 
Gulkin, deputy from Bessarabia, said that ing and the prisoner was remanded, 
the expulsion of the Jews would be dis- A few cases oi Uiptiiena. JuaVc alarmed 
astrous. Commerce in that section would. parents and consequently the attendance at 
decay and the peasants would be at the the Charlotte street school has fallen off 
mercy of the landlords. considerably. The school trustees at a

meeting yesterday decided to alter the ap
plication of teachers for salary increases 
until next month.

David J. Stockford and Cornelius -~elly 
have joined the list of aldermanic candi
dates. Both have had previous experience 
at the board.

Premier Haaen is here today, preparing 
government legislation for the approach
ing session.

mgs
taining the $3,500 that had disappeared 
so mysteriously from Peoria 30 years ago. 

(Continued on page 5, first column)

Was Brother of J. Ross Robert
son of Toronto—French Cabi
net Minister Drops Dead

Harry King Told Police Pocket 
Was Slashed and $14 Taken— 
Diphtheria Causes a Little 
Alarm

' C. P. R. PLAN $1,000,000 
HOTEL FOR CALGARY

CONSTABLES

Announced That The Railway 
Company is to Spend $5,000,- 
000 in Western City •

(Special To Times)

Calgary. Alta, Feb. 23-11,e C. P. R. is 
to spend $5,000,000 in Calgary this year, at 
least that is the'•word brought from the 
east by R. B. Bennett, K. C.

The new hotel will call for close on to 
SI,000,000 of this sum. The plans show 
that it will be a much more elaborate 
structure than the citizeps of Calgary im
agine. It will be eqrçal in every respect 
to the Royal Alexandra in Winnipeg.

A new land ofjfjçe, additional yard and 
track facilities, 
rest.

homes. One fireman was killed and six in
jured.

For a time it looked As though a large 
portion of the towti would be burned .opts 
so swiftly did the spread.

LONDON POLICEMEN

STRIKE AMERICAN 
BOOKS OFF LONDON

SCHOOL LIBRARY LISYS DETERMINE STATUS
j London, Feb. 22—A sub committee of the 
education committee of the London Coun- 
ty Council yesterday presented a report Concord, N. H., Feb. 23-Former Senator 
containing a revised list of books for the William E. Chandler, codnsel for George 
school lending libraries: Among the books W. Glover, who. is fighting for the posses- 
struck off the list by the sub committee 6ion of the residuum of the estate of his 
were biographies of Abraham Lincoln, mother, Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, which was 
Benjamin Franklin and George Washing- willed to the mother church in Boston, 
ton and the book, “From log cabin to ' declares that the case is to decide whether

LOCAL NEWS
., will account for the

(SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS.
Vv

QUEBEC'HAS HOPE OF
GETTING SHIPYARDS

DECORATED RISKINGMr. Robertson’s points were as regards 
the making of returns on the part of theof Christian science an execu- 

eonnec-

Medals, Too, for Heroic Miners— 
A Woman’s Brave Act Recog
nized

Quebec, Feb. 23—At a meeting of the 
council of the board of trade yesterday af
ternoon it was reported that Mr. Beard- 
more, the naval constructor of the Clyde, 
Glasgow, upon whose behalf Hugh Russell 
has written to the city council of Quebec, 
was in Montreal, and it was decided to re
quest Mayor Drouin to send an invitation 
to him to visit Quebec on behalf of thc 
city council and the board of trade, to dis
cuss the construction of shipyards Que
bec or in such immediate vicinity as may 
later be annexed to the city.

The telegram was sent, followed by a 
letter. It is hoped that Mr. Beardmore 
may be induced to visit Quebec and ex
plain his plans.

INSPECTION TRIP*.
XVilliam Downie, general superintendent 

of the Atlantic division of the C. P. 1^.. IVRTUER UAYMIRIfET 
is on an inspection trip over the division AilUl liLli UHI lYIMlIlXLI

SQUARE PROPERTY 
HAS CHANGED HANDS

Toronto, Feb. 23—Three members of the"
Hungarian parliament are to be in Tor
onto on Saturday—Count Albert Apponyi with C. Murphy, general superintendent of 
and J. DePuillovich, and E. De Korvaes. transportation, of the C. P. R.
Count Apponyi, comes as the guest of the 
University of Toronto, and will give an 
address on “The Menace of War as Eur^ 
ope sees it.”

(Canadian Press)White House.” . Christian Science is a religion, a charity 
Asked to explain the reason for this | or only a medical organization, 

elimination, John Dennison Pender, of the “As a result of the answers recently filed 
committee, said that the books were re-1 in court in Concord by the executors of 
garded as objctionable on account of j Mrs. Eddy and the directors of the Chrit- 
“their extreme lack of refinement and also ian Science church in Boston,” says Mr. 
because they were written in American Chandler, “there is likely to be a decision 
and extremely vulgar American at that.” mad by the New Hampshire courts; pos- 

The report was referred back to the sibly by the United States Supreme Court, 
sub-committee. and this decision will interest the public.”

London, Feb. 23—This was medal award 
day at St. James’ Palace and King George 
invested a number of persons with decoc
ations for heroic services. Among those 
upon whom medals were conferred were 
the policemen who performed gallant ser
vices in the battleN against armed burglars 
at Houndsditch. and miners who risked 
their lives in rescue work at the White
haven disaster.

One medal was presented to a woman, 
Mrs. Frances Wright, who assisted a po
liceman in a fight with an armed burglar, 
probably saving the policeman’s life.

C.P.R. AND CITY.
It is probable that the agreement be

tween the city and the C. P. R. will be 
discussed at the next meeting of the com- Haymarket square property seems to be 
mon council. It is understood negotiations changing hands rapidly. Following the 
are now in progress to try to arrive at Bank of New Brunswick purchase, of a lot 
an amicable arrangement. of land from the St. John Real Estate

Company, for the establishment of a 
TO AMALGAMATE. branch bank, another sale is reported to-

Authorization of amalgamation of the ?ay7 Jolm C?gger * Sou' «locers and 
Caraquet Railway Company and the Gulf ^rdware merchants, have purchased from 
Shore Railway Company, under the name (he,7St‘ J°lln ReaJ Estata. Company, the 
of The Caraquet and Gulf Shore Railway btuddin8 , «“V occupy which contains a 
Company, is to be sought at the next ses- fore and tha Haymarket square, so-called 
sion of the legislature. ! together with the lot of land on which

__________ | the building stands.
TO RAISE MORTGAGE I Messrs- Cogger & Son said that while

J?" rS"? T"'1';1,1 s» ^ eTîtSiC;the Z anda.avonn8,to ™se put up with the uncertainty of a lease.
, gag. t e building, and to that, There seems to be quite a boom in real 

lend lire about to organize a campaign estate in that vicinity.
; which is expected to meet with excellent I 
result. The plan of campaign will be 
known in a few days.

Strathroy, Ont., Feb. 23—Mrs. Janet Mc- 
Corkendale, died suddenly last evening, 
aged more than 100. She was born in the 
Hebrides Islands in 1810.

BRITISH TROOPS TO LIBERALS HOLD SEAT 
JAMAICA IF PANAMA

e m a e in PnnTII"IPI>1 London, Feb. 23 (Canadian Press) — 
uANAL IN run I Srifcll Returns from the bye-election at Westbury 

IW WHeM lleU Wiltshire, today show the election of the 
Kingston, Ja., Feb. 23—(Canadian Press) Hon. Geoffrey Howard, a liberal. The 
During the debate in ^he legislature to- district has been represented by a liberal 

day on the question of organization of à for some time, 
local defence force one of the chief mili
tary officers intimated the probability that 
the Jamaican garrison would be consider
ably strengthened by imperial troops in
event oi uic x aiiaim. a.,anal utnug îotiilied. Ottawa, leb. 23—(Canadian Press)—Aiex

Tougas, of L’Annunciation, Que, who came 
up for trial yesterday in the Hull police 
court on two charges, one of the theft of 
$35 from H. Lebrun, a shantyman, and 

DIÇÇ Tinnmu MOMPTON one urson, in attempting to burn Phar 
moo innUUun IflUliUlUli ( and’s hotel in Nomingue, was found guilty 

/a • i ir m; x ! on both counts and sentenced to two years(Special 10 limes) I in the penitentiary on each charge, the
Moncton, N. B., leb. 23—The Canadian sentences to run concurrent!)*.

; hockey team passed through Moncton this 
I morning on the maritime express en route 

12 Cloudy to Halifax for their games in that city 
16 Cloudy tonight and tomorrow night. There were 
18 Clear j thirteen in the party with George Kenne- 
12 Clear 
18 Clear

PEOPLE OF NOTEWEATHER
BULLETIN

IN BYE-ELECTION
Times' Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence TO BO LD $3,000,000
DOCK AT ESQUIMAULT

\

■■■Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 

_______________  logical Service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS

;
Shipyard for Building of 

Cruisers and Destroyers Also 
on Pacific

■

GOES TO PENITENTIARY s

MARRIED TEN YEARS,
THEY NEVER KISSED

» (Canadian Press)
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 23—Official an* 

nouncement that the British Columbia Ma
rine Railway Company will build a drydock 
to cost $3,000,000, at Lang’s Cove. Esqui- 
mault, is made. The dock will be 900 feet 
long, and 100 feet wide.

It is the intention to equip a modern 
Arthur H. shipyard for the construction of cruisers

Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel. CANADIAN HOCKEY TEAM FIRE THIS MORNING.

A slight fire in the roof of a house 
in Brussels street, near Clarence, owned 
by the estate of the late Samuel Marcus, , V
gave the fire department a run this morn- New*fork, Feb. 23—A despatch from 
ing about 7.30 o’clock. The house was Boston the Tribune says:— 
occupied by several families, some of the ^en J'®*11'® and never was kissed—this
members of whom were fAvakened in the ■ *8 a stor^'- based on facts. ... __
confusion. The fire is supposed to have ^rower* of South Boston is the unlucky and destroyers for the Pacific squadron of
started from a flue. individual, who has been married ten the Canadian Navy at Esquimault.

years and has never been kissed. And 
that is not all, for Trower has more hard

Toronto. 
tMoritreal 
Quebec.. 
Chatham 
Chari’town... 18 
Sydney 
Sable Island. .30 
Halifax 
Yarmouth.... 26 
St. John 
Boston .
New York....34

10 Clear 
24 Cloudy 
20 Fair 

8 Fair 
4 Fair 
4 Cloudy 

14 Fair

-30 W14
(Canadian Press)21 SW ■4

m r24 SW6
SW,24 6
w8 1
NW.22 4

20 W ,WILL ARBITRATE,24 6 NW §
NW16

,26 NW8 a.. MRS. WM. BROWN DEAD
Mrs. William Brown, aged 73 years died’ !™k, sta‘l,ng himJ" *1,e. fa“’ Ris wife* 

yesterday at her home, 19 Morris street JfUly’1wh? 18 authorlt> for the statement
She leaves one brother Tfcnn... xt 1 “ ‘ that she has never once kissed her hus-1 , .
of South Wyndham Me • k nenhew’ band durins the ten J'ears of their mar‘ Speed Skating Championships in

Admira! Lord Chas Be.Word I Thomas o.iiton, of this city "a niece, Mary' ried Me’ 1,aa br0“ght c?6te,mPt oft court New York — Three Canadians
r ra I Nelson, of Portland, Me and a sten Proceedlnga ag;‘.,nst lum for falhlre to pay j .

He is now sixty-five years of age. and by daughter, Mrs. James Mclnernerv of this $I5 a week abmon3’. as ordered by the; 
virtue of age limit, has been retired from city. The funeral will be held tomorrow follrt’ Sbe, waa 8ranted a divorce last
active service in the British navy. I afternoon. month on the ground of cruel and abusive | (Canadian Press)

treatment. Trower says that he is not New York, Feb. 23—Amateur speed skat- 
able to pay the alimony. ing champions of the United States and

Canada qualified in the preliminary trials 
of the championship races held in St. 
Nicholas' Rink last night, and the fleet
est field that has ever taken part in the 
championship races in the rink will line 
up for finals tonight.

Wheeler of Montreal, Dayton of New 
York A. C., Robson, of Toronto, and Lot 

porter has been ap- San Francisco, Feb. 23-Dr. Chas F. ! R°e of Toronto were among those who 
by. f delegation of leading citi- Aked. pastor of the Fifth Avenue Baptist qualified fr the finals.

ann.v.Hl i , A"* t0 save Canada from church of New York, of which John D.
f • ‘ T, • an, lc eiJ1Pire Irom disrup- Rockefeller is a member, has been formal-

■ ,’j f. alg^ 0r,k-r'and tbe young ly called to the jiastorate of the First
' up o 'lr Borden Hub. Congregational church of this city. Ac-

v,,„- cording to an announcement by one of the
' ■ ’ ' -NOW. trustees of the latter church, Dr. Aked

would share with Jack Johnson and the °it,tcf I ^ accept' m (Canadian Press)
Hockey League n , , , , , . ,. , a‘dson states that she will be unable to ----------- ■ ....-------------------- Toronto, Feb. 23—The death of Isaao
It was pointed ” ^ ! \ ! 8P° i St ^ Pr.esent to deliver Sectionman Killed McMichaei, genral manager of the G.7
It was pointed lng page. Mr. Binks has the proposal an address on her impressions of the great Sectionman Mlied W. Telegraph Co., will cause a temporary
out to Mr. Binks under consideration. In the meantime, the , between Bill Lang and Sam Lang- Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 23—(Canadian lull in the activities of the telegraphers
that he haai a sportfuj wjH try to get some of i ’ p lloPes îo come to America Press)—Robert Toumsend, a sectionman, who are asking for better wages. The in-
great deal of leis- i ,, , when Langford meets Jack Johnson, and living near Globes, was struck by a Grand ternational representative of the telegraph
time and cou d th^ir accumulated wrangles before the would then be able to consider a visit to Trunk express near Bastv/ood last evening ere, intended to present an ultimatum to
devote practically public utilities eoimnfBsion for settlement, the winter port. She says a real prize and killed. He leaves his wife and five | the company yesterday but deferred *c-
all his time tot They will play hockey in the spring. J fight has bridge whist beaten to a frazzle.« children, j tion.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 23—(Canadian 
dy and Nap Dorval in charge. During Press)—The treaty differences between 
fifteen minutes stay here, they were met Rusia and China will be settled by arbit- 

The minus sign (—) preceding tempera- by Moncton players. Capt. Doran of the ration. This became known unofficial] 
ture indicates “Below Zero.” i Moncton Victorias, accompanied them to ; today. M. Kasa' off, chief of the far east

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. j Halifax to be referee. ; ern section of the ministry of foreign af-
t, r-_„ . . , ‘ . I The Canadians will play the Moncton fairs declared that no pressure will be ex-
,or . , , . * ron8 northwest (,eam on Saturday night. The team car- erted upon China. Intercess'on by foreign

and west winds, fair and moderately cold rieg three spare8 ^ a trainer. powers brought about the change in Ru
today and on Friday. ___________ , ,,r ____________ „ia'„ attitude

Synopsis-The general distribution of1 
pressure remains much as it was y eater- IflHIlR IN WH I IN . RIIT 
day. The weather is fine with a nearly JUnilJJIl HILLIIIJ OUI
uniform temperature throughout the Do- mi ii-rn nm ninniiiTPr
minion To Banks and American ports, WANTS BlJ GUARANTEE
fresh to strong northwest and west winds.

FINALS TONIGHTNW34 14
20 NW

S3

\Xs
ROCKEFELLER’S PASTOR

MAY GO TO ’F..ISC0
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

nq ________Saint John Observatory. San Francisco, Feb. 23—(Canadian Press ;
The time ball on Customs building is -Champion Jack Johnson declared today- 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full that hei 18 mlbn« to meet 8am Langford 

elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. ïïÆdlSoS fcTS
end of the purse.

“My opinion of T>angford has not chang
ed since the Langford-Lang fight in Lon
don,” said the champion. “1 still believe 

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 20 that I can beat him easily.”
Lowest temperature during last 24 hoprs 8 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer l eadings at noon (sea level and 

J" 32 dgs. Fall.), 29.68 inches.
\Vind at noon—Direction northwest, vel

ocity twenty miles per hour, Clear.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

29. lowest 12; snow in morning, clearing 
during afternoon.

A JOB FOR AN ARBITRATOR. WILL BE ATTENDED TO. 
The Times’ new re

the work. It is essential that such 
Mr. Peter Binks, bitrator be secured, in order that 

Jr., has been ap-

(Canadian Press)an ar- 
dis-Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv

alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. putes may be dealt with as they come up. 
preached with a The disputes are the most important part 
proposal that he 0f the League’s doings, and get longer 
accept the office notices in the press. If Mr. Binks accept- 
of permanent ar- e(j the position of arbitrator his 
bitrator for the

Local Weather Report at Noon.

DEATH HALTS ACTION
CF THE TELEGRAPHERS

February 23, 1911.

name
would be in the papers every day, and he

13 They Will Not Fight63 New Brunswick9St. Petersburg, Feb. 23—(Canadian Press 
The foreign office announces that China’s 
answer to four out of the six points in 
the Russian note relative to the treaty of 
1881 is w*holly satisfactory and that tbe 
remaining two can be easily adjusted. Fur
ther pressure on China, it is stated is not 
contemplated and the idea of a military 
demonstration haa been abandoned. %D. L. HUTCHINSON.

Director.
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